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Council Debates Student-Run Courses, Bans Secret Research
The education department curric-
ulum, a student-run course on the
liberation of women, and classified
research headed the topics discussed
at Academic Council on Thurs., April
3. Included in roporls were sugges-
tions concerning Alumnae Council
and a message from Senate on rend-
ing period.
According to a report road by Mr.
Stephen Tracy, assistant professor of
Greek and Latin, coeducation and the
uniquely qualified program were the
issues of central concern to alumnae
attending Alumnae Council. Because
the three faculty delegates felt that
many of the most vital issues wore
not discussed In depth, they sug-
gested that in the future Alumnae
Council be held while the College is
in session and that the purpose and
role of the facility representatives
be more publicized.
Complaints
Mrs. Janel Guernsey, professor of
physics and Senate rep, relnyod to
Council what she termed n "reason-
ably legitimate complaint on behalf
of the students" concerning reading
period. As voted, during reading pe-
riod students were to be left free to
work on papers and final examina-
tions, but many faculty members
gave very long assignments which,
she stated, were "•against the letter
and the spirit of the legislation."
Agreeing with the validity of this
complaint. Mr. Marshall Goldman,
professor of economics, nsked Mrs.
Guernsey to express to Senate his
concern over absences before and
after vacations because they had be-
come so numerous that they nfTcct
others in the class.
Education Courses
Council then turned Its attention
to a continuation of discussion of
the education department and passed
n resolution dropping the restrictIon
on the number of units a student may
take in education. Debate followed
on whether or not education courses
should be counted toward distribu-
tion requirements.
If Council wished lo .strengthen Nie
edupatlon dcpatlmonl, Miss (Inlre
Zimmerman, professor of inychol-
"i'V. suggested that It should lllslrtlcl
a committee to talk l<> scholars, for
Instance at Ilnrvnrd mid Stanford,
who have been doing "novel nnd
good things" with the relationship
hetween the education department
and other departments. She feared
that permitting education courses to
count for distribution requirements
now would lead in the future to a
proposal to establish a major with
the same type of courses now offered.
Matter of Principle
The Issue of whether or not educa-
tion courses should be counted for
distribution requirements, according
to Sue Irving 71. was not a "practi-
cal" problem but "closer to princi-
pal." because not counting them
would seem to Imply they were not
valid courses of study. Council voted
to table the resolution.
Then Mrs. Ingrld Stndlcr, associ-
ate professor of philosophy and mem-
l>cr of the Committee on Curriculum
nnd Instruction, nnd Barb Arnold 71
and Pam Berg 70 of the Educational
Policy committee introduced a re-
quest for a new student-run pass-not-
poss pxlrndepnrlmenlnl course. To
1h> run by Bnrh nnd Pnm, the course,
"I.llm-nllnri: A New Hole for Wo-
men," If improved, would nlm "lo
analyze the present status of women,
lo explnlu Hip forces working lo
llialnltvlll II, nnd to rImiw whnl can
and must be done to change II."
Frankly Partisan
"As we envisage It, this will be n
frankly partisan course, approaching
the problems from the standpoint of
the radical politics of the 'new left,' "
staled Barb and Pam In their pro-
posal.
In introducing the course, Mrs.
Stadlcr explained the history of the.
proposal. Once EPC had conceived
the idea of student-run courses, the
Committee on Curriculum and In-
struction had approved In principal,
This particular course was the only
course then submitted to EPC. Barb
nnd Pam are each devoting n unit
of independent study to creating an
annotated bibliography and course
syllabus.
Objectivity, Evaluation
Discussion of ll»e course centered
around two issues, one — grading —
basic to student-run courses In gen-
eral, ami one — objectivity — con-
cerning this specific course. When
nsked by Mr. John Cooper, assistant
professor of history, about their "ob-
Jpt'llniM lo objectivity," Barb slated
that everyone In the course would be
res|Kinslble lo express her own opin-
ion, while Piun noted that there
would not be an ideological reading
list.
Several faculty members expressed
concern over who would evaluate the
students' performances. Miss Barbara
McCarthy, professor of Greek, sug-
gested that if each member of the
class served as leader of a class and
wrote a paper to be rend by all,
then the entire class could vote to
decide whether students passed.
Classified Research
Council will vote on this course nt
their next meeting, Thurs., April 24.
As the last order of business, Coun-
cil passed Mrs. Ellen Haring. profes-
sor of philosophy's, motion regarding
classified research.
Council voted: "That the Board of
Trustees adopt the following state-
ment of policy: Weileslcy College
will not in any way support re-
search the conclusions of which can-
not be discussed openly or pub-
lished within a reasonable period of
lime: it will not provide funds or
facilities, or administer grants, for
such research."
Not applicable lo any current
Rrnnls, or to Iheir renewal, this pol-
icy does not restrict the right of
faculty members to do any type of
research under auspices other than
those of the College.
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UpwardBound Lives
DespiteFund Slashes
'Coed 9 Favors Euthanasia
by l'eggy (ioeli '72
Despite a 50% cut in requested
OEO funds the joint MIT-Wcllcsley
Upward Bound program will be held
this summer. Wellesley and MIT
will continue their part of the fund-
ing in spite of the cut in federal aid;
their specific financial commitment
will be disclosed this week. "The
main question now," staled Mr.
Donald L. Polk. Director of Special
Programs, "is whether a meaning-
ful residential program can be
mounted with this very limited fund-
ing."
Continued Mr. Polk, "The commit-
ment has already been made by the
fact that students have a part in the
program. Wellesley's financial sup-
port of Upward Bound is their par-
tial response to the students' de-
sire that the college be oriented
more towards social action. I have
been both delighted and surprised
nt the interest and support shown
by the President's office."
Cuts In Cost
Several substantial cuts In cost
have been made already, such as
limiting the number of students to
70, most of whom are now in the
program, and limiting the session
length to 6 weeks excluding week-
ends. These curtailments do not af-
fect the program which Is "soundly
conceived."
To help raise money for a specific
part of the Upward Bound program
there will be an nil-class bake sale
Wed. April 16 at MIT. The Society
houses will be open to students Sun..
Mon.. nnd Tues. preceding the sale;
nil bake goods slwuld be turned into
the class dorm rep by Wed. April 10
i[ 1 p.m.
Mr. Polk hopes to draw cm student
interest to make a residential pro-
gram possible. "Our main role."
says Marilyn Hagstrum, '69. "has
been lo question expenses. So far we
have found $5,000 in positive savings.
Students can help in smail ways too
by leaving a rug, bedspread, or cur-
tains so Hint if we do have a resi-
dential program the rooms won't he
so aiillsepllc."
Need Student Tower
Although junior and senior classes
have been mainly working with Up-
ward Bound, efforts are being made
to involve the sophomore and fresh-
men classes. Said Wendy Judge. '69,
"by including them we have greater
publicity and perhaps can hand down
involvement in U|>wnrd Bound as a
continuing project." Suggested mon-
ey raising events Include soliciting
in the VII, concessions stands nt Der-
by Day, and changing Tree Day to a
fund raising event.
Busing the Alternative
Unless sufficient funds are made
available for the residential pro-
gram, the students will have lo be
bused lo Wellesley every day. This.
Mr. Polk feels, would break any
group spirit or sense of Involvement
in the program.
He added, "I am grateful for not
receiving federal money. By the ef-
forts being made on their behalf
for a residential program the kids
can see that they are really cared
for. Also the involvement of the stu-
dents at Wellesley to aid the pro-
gram, gives them n greater sense of
personal commitment lo Upward
Bound "
by Jim Itoss, Vale '72
Guest reporter
As I kicked away the covers of
my borrowed sleeping bag. I ob-
served the sunlight falling softly on
four fellow cor|«es on the floor of
200 Millings. Whnl Is II, thought I
ns my mind shifted Into second gear,
that beckoas these others (and my-
self, moreover,) here to this far
away place In the woods of Welles-
Icy, distant from Mother Yale.
Alns, it Is Wellesley Coed Week.
It is. hopefully, the Inst of a scries
that should have been cut sevcml
(Vied Week's Iwiok. The Coed Week
phenomenon began al Yale many In-
vasions ngo, nnd has been dragged
through Princeton, Dartmouth,
Sarah Lawrence, Vassar, and now,
Wellesley.
Generic Qualities
A Coed Week has several noticc-
able characteristics. First, It has a
purpose that Is both great and good
("The goal of Coed Week here ai
Burning Stump is not a week-long
mixer, but rather . . . ," etc.,). A
second characteristic is a wide-
spread lack of organization. At Ihe
forefront of thus confusion is a com-
leery-cyed men and coy young wo-
men in search of a 'coeducational
experience.'
Wellesley Coed Week, however,
possesses a few elements that arc
singularly its own. The men (who
are in this particular Coed Week
Ihe cocducatorsl do not reside
In the same dormitories ns the wo-
men (that is the coeducatcd). The
men in fact reside (not sleep) on the
floors of several strategically lo-
i Continued on pago 6)
mitlee, or troika, or something „,—~ ; — ;
known ns the Coed Extravaganza CO D6glllS Review
(roup, or Students for Cocducatlng !—'
America. Third, the campus that is
lieing eo-cded is swarming with
Stephanie Willlemi '70 llitom intently
hit roActiont to Ihe week.
coed from Princeton deicribet
Photo by Anne Trebilcocli '70
Of Judicial Report
by Martha Wnsson 71
The first meeting of the 1969-70 Wel-
lesley College Senate was opened by
Pixie Loomis '70, president. Mon
,
Apr
8. The body began deliberation on
the Judicial Report of the Struclural
Revision Committee which revises the
entire judicial structure of the college.
The Report was written by Mr.
George H. Kidder, trustee, Mrs. Har-
old Melvin, Jr., Dean of Students,
Kris Olson '69, and Jan Krigbaum '69.
Vicki Boucher 70. Chief Justice, pre-
sented the report section by section
at the Senate meeting. After discus-
sion, a sense of the meeting was tak-
en on controversial and unclear parts.
While revision made by the Senate
Is unfinished, students may obtain a
detailed report of the proceedings
from their sophomore Senate repre-
sentatives. News will publish n com-
plelc account of the Senate revisions
following the Senate meeting Tues.
April 14, 7:30 in the Pope Room. The
amended report will then go from
Senate to Academic Council. Alter
Academic Council's deliberations, the
trustees of the college will vote on
'he new judicial structure.
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"Back Room" Politics
The selection process for the three new
student members of the Structural Revision
Committee has sacrificed student participa-
ion and student election to efficiency and
elitism. Not only does the recent system
established by the new Senate for the selec-
tion of the third student member of SRC set
a dangerous precedent but also it illustrates
the problems of government in transition.
Before spring vacation in an informal
meeting of the old and new Senate moderated
by Hillary Rodham '69, Liz Stowe '70 and
Sue Irving '71 were chosen to be members
of SRC. The body felt that selection was su-
perior to election because of the "profession-
al" nature of membership on SRC, because
of the pressure from former student mem-
bers to be replaced, and because of pressure
from faculty and administrators on SRC to
settle the student membership as soon as
possible."
Then the new Senate chose Susie An-
drews '71 to be the third student member of
SRC. All three newly-appointed members
have been attending SRC Saturday morning
meetings as non-voting members and work-
ing on SRC subcommittees. Since SRC pro-
posals will be submitted to trustees Apr. 17,
their work has been especially crucial. Rut
at the Apr. 7 Senalr meeting, Susie an-
nounced that beenuse of Ihe lime commit-
ment, involved and Ihe unfairness of the se-
lection process, she was resigning. Sludenls
on Senate decided to select Ihe third member
by process of self-nomination followed by an
interview with the selection board, (see box
p. 1)
The qualifications and backlog of experi-
ence of Liz SI owe and Sue Irving nol with-
standing, Nous feels I hat because Ihe work
of SRC is of fundamental and vital interest
to the entire student body, the three student
members should be chosen by the students in
an all-college election. However, this does not
preclude some sort of preliminary interview-
ing and/or screening by a selection board to
ensure that all candidates have the "qualifi-
cations" for SRC.
The habit of appointing friends and
members of the "in"-group should be halted
immediately in order that knowing people
in power does not become a prerequisite to
officeholding. (News cites the open election
of students to the Wellesley Commission
which brought new names to election ballots.)
This demands the resignation and submission
to election of both Liz and Sue and willing-
ness of non-student members of SRC to en-
dure the flux until three students are chosen
in an open, all-college election.
ir Senate docs not amend its selection
procedure, News feels that Sue and Liz
should be prohibited from holding both Sen-
ale offices and positions on SRC because of
time involved and the possibility of conflict
of interest. Neither was elected to Senate
with the understanding that they would also
have duties on SRC.
New* realizes llial Ihe Hirer (n lgliinl ap-
pointments were made with every good In-
tention lo permit the smooth, continuous
functioning of SR< ' In the crucial period of Its
deliberation. It Is unfortunate Hull pressures
of theses of the Ihree former student mem-
bers coincided with the interregnum of Sen-
ate and critical SRC meetings. But ends do
not justify means. Now Is Ihe lime to mobil-





"Liberation: A New Role for Women?"
is the title of a newly-proposed extradepart-
mental course; but it could be "Education: A
New Role for Students?" because this course
is the first student-designed, student-run
coui-se requested at Wellesley.
Strongly supporting the concept of stu-
dent-run courses, News points out that oppo-
sition to such courses would be a contradic-
tion of a trust in students' ability to educate
themselves, a trust inherent in the concept of
independent study. And "the position of wom-
en in contemporary American society" could
not be of more vital concern to the Wellesley
community nor could it be more appropriate
to an inter-disciplinary study. News sees this
course as a learning experience for all In-
vovled, and we hope steps will be taken to
insure this. The initiators of this course,
Barb Arnold '71 and Pam Berg '70, have each
devoted a unit of independent studyy to creat-
ing a bibliography and a syllabus, and they
should set up the course and keep it going.
We would however support a structure sim-
ilar to Miss Barbara McCarthy, professor of
Greek's recommendation that sludenls lake
turns leading the discussion groups and wrlle
papers so that the entire class could vote on
whether or not students passed. Such a struc-
ure would not only solve Ihe problem of who
should have the authority for evaluating stu-
dents' performances, but it would also insure
that all students would share in the teaching
experience and the challenge of defining the
problems nnd the Issues.
A learning experience for all can also
come only If a wide vnrloly of vli^polnts
are discussed. Bart) and l'am have compiled
a non-partisan bibliography covering con-
cepts of women since Plato. They plan, how-
ever, to approach the problems from the
standpoint of the radical politics of the "new
left."' By admitting their biases before the
clnss begins, they hope lo evoke others to sup-
port their own individual opinions. News re-
minds them, however, Mint they must take
great core to guarantee Mint their "new left"
orientation does not intimidate other mem-
bet's of the class and to make sure that class
discussions do not turn into polemical argu-
ments.
Only the active participation of students
representing different viewpoints will create
nil atmosphere conducive to true discussion.
Mul, before students can enroll, there must
be a course. News, therefore, urges Aca-
demic Council to approve "Liberation: A New
Role for Women?"
To the Editor:
Mr: Petersen's concise and compre-
hensive article on tenure in last
week's issue skillfully pinpointed the
issues involved — the de facto power
of the small committee and relation
of power to tenure—and distinguished
them from the "notion of tenure It-
self." We agree strongly with the
Idea that the gap between power and
powerless among tenured and non-ten-
ured faculty is abominable, since it
is detrimental to the proper academic
function of the departments and eas-
ily works against a "more effective
curriculum."
The article clearly Indicated to
which committees concerned members
of Ihe college community can direct
their pleas for n fundamental change
in Ihe present system. We urge the
Structural Revisions Committee and
Ihe Committee on Committees to
make a thorough-going exploration of
the small committee system and work
toward implementing those badly
needed cbnnges which were described
In Mr I Yleincii's Ip-Hot
Sconiiilly, npnrl from Mr. Petcr-
nm'n IpIIpp, we would encourage a
further "dr-niiKTn.ll7.nl Ion" In the sys-
tem of granting (enure. Although we
recognize that tenure is a professional
matter that should be determined fin-
ally among colleagues, we also as-
sert th;U several factors basic In that
derision nre best known by students.
A teacher's nlilllly "In leach, to In-
a|>lic, In ilmllenge, lo guide" his slu-
tli'lild, hl.i nlilllly lo Irnnnnill what
tils colleagues might rightly Judge lo
he his enlliuslnsm nnd expertise In
his field — these things, we believe,
students are eminently qualified to
judge. The student also has a unique
perspective on a lencher's "general
mnlrllmtfnn lo Ihe college." A con-
sideration porhnp* most often n for-
liml phrnse In announcing tenure ran
sometimes lie nn Impressive fnrl only
lo sludenls. IExamples might be a
(earher's work for Upward Bound, or
his lime creating links between class
work and work at City Hall, or his
'-native suggestions for organizing
and channeling legitimate student
complaints ) We do not pretend to be-
lieve that students nre Infallible
Judges, susrrpllhle lo neither per-
sonal bins nor misinformation. We do
believe that means can be devised for
serious nnd representative evaluation
from sludenls. and that such evalu-
ation would contribute toward wise
tenure decisions.
Mary Ann Burge TO
Tina Jameson TO
Knlhle Topulos 71
All-House or Your House
The idea behind a residential college is
the creation of a community. Any semblance
of this community at Wellesley has disap-
peared by 3:00 every Friday afternoon. Willi
the excitements of Boston and Cambridge
reasonably accessible, Wellesley should no
longer pretend to be somemthing it is not;
rather it should cultivate those things it can
be, and be them well. One of those things is a
flexible institution which allows for individ-
ual needs, in Its residential system as well as
in its academic policies.
Living in a dormitory with 100 or more
other Wellesley girls Is undeniably a learning
experience. (There will be a required house
meeting at 10 p.m. Bring your checkbooks.)
You learn, if nothing else, that you do not
want to live there, and why. Despite the large
number of single rooms, it is virtually Im-
possible to have complete privacy, (This is
an all-house announcement
. . . ) and few
upperclassmen are anxious to propagate a
gung-ho dorm atmosphere (Hey, you have
two hours blacklist) so contradictory to the
feelings of our generation. With students'
worlds expanding beyond the Wellesley camp-
us in boMi the academic and the social realms,
(You have a visitor and a caller at the bell
desk) 11 seems senseless to keep their bodies
in residence (What do you mean you're not
coming to Birthday Dinner?) when their spir-
its are not.
As anyone who has spent a summer here
is aware, it is a broadening experience lo live
in an apartment in Cambridge or Boston.
You are your own boss. (You have bells
now.) You eat what, how, when, nnd for
how much you like. (Salmon Wiggle again?)
You are free to go outside at 3 a.m. without
having to bother the nightwatchman to let
you back in. You can have friends in at any
time; (There will be mocktails in room 326)
the potent inl exists for spontaneous, casual
friendships (the mail Is In and sorted) unen-
cumbered by a 40-mlnule bus trip. (This Is
nn nil-house announcement
. . . ) You have
more opportunities to meet students from
other schools, and non-students; your room-
mates, in fact, need not be only Wellesley
girls. (Shall I give them Phil's number?)
Concurrently, you are forced to accept added
responsibilities, (Remember to clean your
closets) but they are self-imposed and go
hand in hand with individualized freedom.
Not reacting to a resented unchoscn environ-
ment, (Will anyone who wnnts to play bridge
please come down to the bell desk) you are
more capable of studying and working ef-
fectively.
Is this capacity, to order your own life
best according to your individual needs with-
in a flexible framework, too much to ask? —
News urges the administration to immedi-
ately Institute the option of off-campus hous-
ing.
This is An All-ITouse Announcement.
People Power
Ed. Note: Anyone. Interested In work-
ing for People Power eontnet Sue
llelneninnn at 235-8199 for further In-
formation.
To the editor:
Sludenls have a great potential for
creating changes in our polillcnl sys-
trin, However, a problem arises In
finding reasonable molhods which nre
also elfeellve. We are Irylng to elim-
inate this problem through a new
nation-wide student organization.
People Power is a nonpartisan po-
litical organization concerned with
national issues. We are working now
on various legislation before Congress
— passage of such bills as abolish-
ing the draft, lowering Ihe voting
age. abolishing the electoral college,
and defeat of the ABM appropria-
tions bill. Our methods Include mass
petitions, national publicity, public
forums and close contact with vari-
ous congresmen such as Seniors
Muskic. Bayh, McGovern. and Hat-
field. These methods will stress pres-
suring those with power in the sys-
tem to support our stands and pub-
licizing our positions through logical
and unbiased explanations. Our
methods will be subject to change
based on their ultimate effectiveness.
We will always be open to new
ideas and change.
In the coming four weeks we are
organizing a national student cam-
paign against the ABM. This is a
crucial step in breaking the back of
n military-industrial complex whose
power is often the reason for pas-
sage .of Inequitable government pro-
grams. If Ihe Senate vole on the
ABM were taken now it would be
close. Moreover, many of Ihe sen-
ators who support the system are
unsure of their stand. This is a real
Hmncc both lo show our power as
sludenls nnd to defeat a harmful
urogram,
We are looking for people who
would be interested in forming a
People Power organization on your
ampus. Time is very short — the
ABM issue will probably come to
n vole by Ihe end of April. We
nerd organizers who are capable of






Regarding the article on Co-ed
Week in Ihe March tenth issue of
News: "... an Interested core of
girls aroused sufficient student sup-
port lo convince the administration of
I lie usefulness of a Co-ed Week!"
"Core" is quite right. The majority
of Wellesley students didn't even
know a co-ed week was being planned
until they saw the mimeographed
fliers — which, by the way. were of a
somewhat lower caliber than many
would have liked. It would have been
nice If the campus ns a whole had
been consulted on a few specifics:
Shall we have a co ed week? If so,
when? What minimum of conditions
do we want fulfilled before we will go
ahead with a co-ed week? To my
knowledge these questions were never
asked. It appears instead that Wel-
lesley's Co-ed Week Is being rushed
forward In the theory that any kind
of co-ed week Is better than no co-ed
week at all.
At least half the point of a co-ed
week, and perhaps of co-education it-
self, Is to provide the opportunity for
contact between men and women in
a relaxed, casual, non-daring atmos-
phere. Those of my friends who at-
tended co-ed weeks at Yale, Prince-
ton, and Dartmouth all emphasized
the freedom of communication that
they were able to enjoy while living in
the men's dorms. I can't quite visual-
ize this happening In Billings or Mary
Hemenway. I hate to be a wet blan-
ket, but it seems to be that more
thought ought to have gone Into this
venture before it was allowed to pro-
(Continued on Pago 7)
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Housing Crisis Hits Colleges
li.v Anne Trohllcock "70
Campuses nalionwidc are rc-evnlu-
nting their present residence systems
in face of increasing student and com-
munlly pressures. With liberalization
of off-campus living policies, many
colleges ore encountering rent strikes
und slumlord accusations from the
lightening housing markets.
The dilemmas of higher rents ac-
celerated by student demand are well
known lo the Cnmbridge community,
as Harvard and MIT face organbei s
of the Cambridge Rent Control Ref-
erendum (see News, Mar. 20). In the
meantime, many residential campus-
es are also responding to new condi-
tions and demands.
At Wesleyan, a housing shortage
this year allowed 80 students to live
off-campus, and a campaign is under-
way to change the overall policy,
whose aim Is "lo encourage interac-
tions among students in order to
broaden their perspectives and to fa-
cilitate a feeling of community."
(Wcsleynn Argus, Feb. 4.)
Calling for change, the off-campus
advocates "feel that different students
require different sorts of living ar-
rangements In order lo live, work and
develop fully."
Not seeing the Wcsleynn residen-
tial arrangement as living up to Its
traditions, the Argus (Feb. 28) claims,
"If Wesleyan is lo continue as a resi-
dential college, it must demonstrate
(hat its residence hulls arc an Integral
part of the educational experience."
Coed floralng
Coeducational living faciillties have
been another recent response to stu-
dent proposals al a number of schools.
Brown, Harvard, and Georgetown arc
among those now seriously sludying
the issue, while men now live In Vns-
sar dorms on their term-exchange
program.
Coed housing varied In definition
from both sexes living on one corri-
dor, to alternate floor arrangements,
to state universities' twin-tower set-
ups with combined dining and lounge
facilities In between.
Brandeis Under Pressure.
Suburban campuses nrc proving no
more Immune from difficulties than
are those in urban environments.
With Its liberal off-campus bousing
policy. Brandeis Is now under fire
from a severe Waltham housing
shortage.
In a letter (o the Justiro (Feb. 2S),
20 students urged Brandeis to "un-
derwrite low-income housing In Wal-
tham, under several Federal pro-
grams, at little cost ... to devise a
plan suitable to the community's
needs."
The University of Michigan, which
In January opened off-campus hous-
ing to all sludents (wilh parental ap-
proval for freshmen and women un-
der 21), Is embroiled In n spreading
Ann Arbor rent strike. "(lonelier Col-
lege reports similar protests against
high rents and Inadequate services In
Baltimore.
Michigan Rent Strike
The Michigan Dally (Feb. 1) states,
"The only way to materially Improve
(he off-campus housing situation is to
support the rent strike
. . . The hous-
ing market will be incredibly tight
next fall and prospects for the future
are dim ... In face of high Interest
rates (on new construction)."
"Last semesler Student Housing As-
sociation attempted to arrange a
meeting with the Ann Arbor Property
Managers Assn. through the Univer-
sity. The landlords refused to discuss
substantive Issues with students."
Rent Strike Steering ^Committee
Members write (Mar. 5), "The rent
strike organizers have never contend-
ed that students are the most victim-
ized ... In the contrary, the poor
who arc forced to live outside Ann Ar-
bor to obtain housing within their
means, working people wlw must rent
In Ann Arbor
. . . are also victims
. . Ours Is a Tenants' Union, not a
students' union."
On Mar. 21, the Dolly reported the
United Auto Workers' contribution of
$1000 for strike support. A day before,
a rent strike eviction case resulted In
a verdict of a $20 reduction in rent
for the defendants. The Tenants' Un-
ion viewed this move as a "highly fa-
vorable legal precedenl" In the battle
for fair Imusing practices.
Non-Dorm Students
Urge Flexible Policy
Vil Limits Apartment Growth
by Botay Bowmnn "71
An investigation of possible off-
campus housing In Wcllcsley reveals
Ural only the rich can afford the few
apartment houses which do exist In
Wellcslc>. Real estate agents In Wcl-
lcsley cile the lack of available rent-
als, the zoning regulations, and the
feeling of the town as the prime rea-
sons for limited student housing. They
said the situation In Natick ard Fram-
ingham was somewhat belter.
As Roberl M. Aiken, a rcallor In
Wellesley, said, "Apartments seem al-
most out ol the question." Mosi of
(he apartments in Wellesley — I he
Linden Street apartments behind F
Diehl and Son, and Linden Gardens —
rent for J3OO M00 a monlh. Those
;i|iarlments usually include a living
morn wilh a- dining "L," n kilchen,
three bedrooms, and a Mb. And
Ihese apartments nrc, according lo
(•banning Associates, "grabbed up"
very quickly. In many cases, toe. the
rental eonlrucls call for a mia'mum
one year lease which would nol l>c
rtiitablc for students.
New Easlninn Building
One new apartment building. Easl-
man Circle, is being built in Welles-
Icy near Wellesley Square. Designed
primarily for retired couples, this
building still has lo lie approved by
(he town. Those two bedroom nparl-
mcnls will be In the same rent brack-
et as the exisllng nparlmenls in the
town. Wellesley Is zoned for only
limited aparlmcnl building which
may not exceed four stories.
Wellesley is also not zoned for
Ixjarders. According to a broker at
Helen W. Priem. Ine . Ihore nix- only
a few boarding houses in Ihe town
and these an- not conforming lo zon-
ing regulations. Since by law owners
<>f some of ihe large, older houses who
wanl lo lake Iwarders must make a
special appeal lo Ihe town, lie noted
Ilia! some of ihe morning Imuscs are
operating Illegally. In u>e past, how-
ever, people in Wellesley did build
homes to lake in hoarders from the
college, especially In (lie 1010's and
'20'k, because this broker remem-
bered thai his father had put in an
entire third floor for Wellesley girls.
The rooms that are now available rent
for about $25-$30 a week — this pays
for a single room usually witli a bath
on Ihe same floor.
A ICrMldcntlnl Town
When questioned about the possi-
bility of more npnrlincnl building In
(he Allure, most of (he renllors slat-
ed Iwo reasons ngnlnsl any apart-
ment expansion In Wellesley. First,
Ihe land available for any building is
scarce In Ihe town and only a few
are zoned for apartments. "Where
arc we going lo put them?" asked
one realtor,
In atldillon, Ihe town feeling about
rental bousing also limits any build-
ing In Ihe fulure, and Is res|mnslble
for mosi of the restrictive ordinances
on nparlmenls. Wellesley Is. accord-
ing to Ihe renllors, a residential town
of single-family homes. There arc
very few two-family dwellings, and
even the single-family houses on Ihe
renlnl market are scarce. The broker
al Helen w I'riom, Inc., summed up
Ihe exisllng feeling by calling Welles-
ley "essentially a bedroom town." He
said that most of Ihe townsmen do
not want multiple dwellings. "If the
few Iwo family houses left from be-
fore zoning burned down," he ended,
"no one would rebuild them."
by Pat Nicely Tl
"Residence In college halls Is re-
quired of all undergraduate students
except those who commute from
their parents' homes near the Col-
lege and the married juniors or sen-
iors who have permission to com-
mute from tliclr own homes," says
the Wellesley College Bulletin's of-
ficial rule of residence. Consequent-
ly, there are only about seven un-




News interviewed three of these girls
and found that all three agree that
nonresident life Is far superior to
dorm life.
An Intolerable Situation
"I found living In n dorm really
an Intolerable situation," said Nancy
Young '69. "It's just something that
everybody should have to go through
for a month and no longer."
Nancy, who has a medical excuse
lo live off-campus, lives in a Cam-
bridge apartment, commutes to Wel-
lesley two days a week via the MIT
bus, and tokes courses nt MIT as
well.
"Living In n dorm Is just not on
atmosphere conducive to getting an
education." she said. "Since I moved
out my grades have gone up and I
find I'm more inlercsted In getting
nn education."
"I study more since I moved off-
campus," agrees Tollse McLean
(.Inn.) "70. who also lives In Cam-
bridge, "nnd I find that I've lost all
the hostility toward Wellesley as an
Institution that I used to feel." Hav-
ing left Wellesley for a year and a
half, Tollse, who has special off-
eampus permission, found It Impos-
sible to live In the dorm after her
original class had graduated, ol-
llmugh. as she wild. "I really gave
It n damn good try."
She explained Hint ns a nonresident
she feels much closer to her pro-
fessors because she enjoys a greater
sense of freedom. "I don't feel class-
ified as n "student" anymore," she
said. "I used to feel like some kind
of second-class citizen."
Tollse has her own car and says
that the half-hour of commuting to
school is the best part of her day
since it enables her to separate the
two distinct parts of her life.
But living off-campus, whether or
not one has a car, does present a
problem. Nancy, for example, tried
to find an apartment In Wellesley
but Ihe cheapest one rented for $250
n month. Tolise's apartment costs
$300 a month, plus utilities, for three
girls. And then there are the re-
sponsibilities of cooking and running
Ihe apartment, although both girls
agreed that one of the reasons they
disliked dorm life was, as Nancy
put it, "The dorm takes so much
care of you, it treats you like an
idiot." They both enjoy Ihe respon;
slbllity — and the freedom —of be-
ing able to eat breakfast and dinner
when you want to."
At Home
Kathy Morgan Tl, wlw lives at
her parents' home in Needham, has
r. different experience of off-campus
year, but says she was "never at
Wellesley very much anyway," and
finds that she can study better at
home. She plans to graduate In three
years.
"I don't think I've missed out on
anything from living off-campus," she
sold. "I made my friends last year
nnd I keep up with them and with
what's going on around here."
All three Interviewees agreed that
Wellesley should permit unmarried
undergraduates to choose whether or
not they want to live off-campus.
They all said that their respective
deans had been very understanding
and helpful, but Tollse and Nancy
had to go through a 'lot of red
tape", as Nancy put It, to secure per-
mission.
"To me, freedom and mobility Is
n part of personal Integrity," said
Tollse. "I think the College should,
without going bankrupt over it. have
a more flexible policy on housing."
'Outreach 9 Copes Urban Ills
"Subways Are for People" Zeroes In On MTA
by HVmll Itelser "H
Can you imagine being able to catch
the MTA from Cambridge at 2 a.m. In
Ihe morning? Do you ever think about
Imw much closer the "cultural oppor-
tunities" ol Boston would seem if the
V50 fare were reduced? "The Impos-
sible Dream," you say?
"No!" replies a group of MIT stu-
dents who are agitating to effect these
proposals and others. Working to Im-
prove the transportation conditions in
Ihe Boston area, the "Subways Are for
People" Campaign is in full swing at
(his very moment.
'Come Join Us'
Formed several months ago as a
branch of the Committee for Better
Transit, Inc. located In New York
City, the MIT campaign is trying to
obtain for the Boston communijly
some of the same benefits being
achieved in New York. The commlt-
(ees in that city also count some col-
lege groups in their active member-
ship, such as the yearold one nt City
College and the recently formed
Brooklyn College committee.
Among their present demands.
Marc Roddln. founder of the MIT
committee lists: lower fares which the
elimination of the extra guard for
every two cars could help make pos-
sible and a proposal for later runs
out to stations such as Riverside al
least on Ihe weekends. The members
arc also beginning work at the MIT
Urban Systems Laboratories as well
as attending and participating in
meetings in the Boston nrca. for ex-
ample, one last Tuesday night on a
possible reduction of fares for the
elderly. The many bills concerning
larnsportation improvements up be-
fore the Massachusetls legislature are
being Investigated and open meetings
with various guest speakers are being
planned.
When questioned as to possible help
by Wellesley sludents, Mr. Roddln
proposed the establishment of an indi-
vidual committee on the Wellesley
campus or alternatively, both Mr.
Roddin and Robert Weinstein. Secre-
tary of the Campaign, suggested par-
ticipation in the already-formed MIT
committee. Times of the meetings
are available in the weekly MIT Insti-
tute Calendar.
OUTREACH lielieves thai there
nrc ninny ways in which much more
meaningful personal communication
between Ihe suburbs and the inner
city can lie effected. The program,
nn attempt lo deal with Boston's ur-
ban crisis through interracial and
generational understanding, will pre-
sent n "gospel folk happening" lo
demonstrate one such way of com-
municating on Sundny, April 13, nt
8:00 p.m. in Ihe Unitarian Church,
Route 16, Wellesley Hills. The event
is Ihe third In a series of special
worship services sponsored by Wel-
leslcy's Canterbury Club. According
to Renny Scott, founder of OUT-
REACH nnd a student nt the Epis-
copal Theological School in Cam-
bridge, the service "will attempt to
nelunlize the spirit of Ihe project."
Wellesley Girls to Sing
Two Wellesley sludents Meg Red-
mond '69 and Nancy Yerrall '71. who
have just recorded an album. "Max
nnd Irving", will sing nt the service.
Also appearing are Edith Hay, a
member of the Concord Baptist
Church of Boston and niece of the
first black member of the Canadian
Parliament, who will give a dra-
matic presentation; Peter Johnson, a
student n( ETS who is currently sing-
ing al Ihe Casablanca in Cambridge;
Ed Reynolds, also at ETS; and Ihe
Reverend Harvie H. Guthrie, Dean of
ETS. In addition the Senior Gospel
Choir from Concord Baptist Church
will contribute their talents. Free re-
freshments will be olTcrcd with the
service.
Renny cited Ihe service ns an at-
tempt to get the special series off
the Wcllcsley campus, to broaden
horizons. He encourages everyone to
attend, explaining that the service is
an opportunity for "suburbs nnd in-
ner city to rejoice in a 'forward to-
gether' experience."
DERBY DAY AT WELLESLEY
On Sat., April 19 at 2 p.m. on
Severance Green, the MIT chap-
ter of Sigma Chi fraternity will
sponsor Derby Day. A thirty-year-
old fraternity tradition, the day
promises a plcd-plper parade, n
bund, nnd numerous contests be-
tween Wellesley dorms. A party
at the Sigma Chi house that night
will finish the day's activities.
Expert Repair* Custom Designing
Those Interested In participating
In the College Orientation Project
for high Hchool students should con-
tact their dorm reps who are:
Bates Janet Trier '69
Bccbe Barb Gilbert Tl
Cazcnove Terry Bruce "70




. Jill Anderson '63
McAfee Bcv Armstrong Tl
Manger
. Jessica Peru Tl
Pomeroy Joy Fassett Tl
Severance Tammy Ilarrls Tl
Shnfcr Trish Moore TO
8tone Lotus Yee "71
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Speakers Define Student Role in European Social Change
by Louise Bodlchek "72
The students' role In changing so-
ciety was the principal subject of dis-
cussion In the Wednesday, April 2nd,
Bametle Miller symposium panel
"European Society: A New Genera-
tion." Presiding was Eric Van Loon,
former Overseas Representative of
Ihe National Student Association. He
announced that after all the speakers
had given their presentations, the
floor would be open to questions.
"Please be careful of your ques-
tions as the panel has been- asked
to nominate one of you for Tree
Day Mistress," he quipped.
Chnnge In Society
Ekkehart Krlppendorff, former
member of Germany's SDS and pres-
ently Visiting Professor of Political
Science at Queens College, spoke
first. He maintained that Ihe recent
student uprisings were only partially
a result of a student or generation
problem. His thesis was thnt the
problem Is instead one of change In
society. "We must understand the
revolt as a reaction to society." he
said. "We should turn away from
talking about students nnd tnlk about
society — Its slrucllires nnd Institu-
tions." He stated the hypothesis
that "Structures lend to become
more aloof, although people nre more
nware than the structures give them
credit for. The university, he added,
allows these conflicts to come out
into Ihe open because students nre
more free nnd uncommitted than the
rest of society."
In concluding. Krlppendorff em-
phasized thnl "Slndenls nre not a
class." and that society would not
hp reformed merely by Ihe present.
Yoath In Britain
Next to speak was Kevin Mansell.
former Vice Chairman of the Stu-
dent Representative Council of Cam-
bridge University. He began by
noting that the Wellcsley students
had been very polite on the preced-
ing morning and evening of the sym-
posium. He contrasted this behavior
with that of Cambridge students and
suggested that It was much healthier
to drop the formalities.
In speaking of his country. Mansell
emphasized that students constitute
only 8% of the college-age genera-
tion in Britain. He felt that young
people in Britain have not experi-
enced the increase in pollticnl aware-
ness which has taken place In other
tounhies, and that Ihe vast majority
of students in Britain are politically
complacent. "Most students are In
school with the single-minded pur-
pose of getting a degree." he said.
, Left-wing Students
Noting the small percentage who
nre politically nctive. Mansell point-
ed to the missile crisis of 1962 as
the beginning of the left-wing stu-
dent disenchantment with the Brit-
ish government. He considered the
ma lor complaints of this group to
he failure to dlsnssodote from Ameri-
can action In Vielnnm, unsatisfactory
economic measures, nnd failure to
deal effectively with Rhodesia. He
nlso saw a dissatisfaction with pnrll-
nmenlnry socialism In general nnd
with the Increasing nlllnnce of the
universities with capitalist society.
Attackipg discussion In previous
parls of the symposium. Mnnsell
called the Common Market a vehicle
for "rich people In get richer" nnd
'divergent to our renl responsibil-
ities." He ended his prrxenlnllnil
with a quolnllnn from the flenllen,
SwedUh Ret-lfp
Last on Ihe pnnel was Lars F. ToIh
isson, former resident of the Swedish
National Union of Students. Giving
background on Sweden, he explained
that it is a small, neutral country
with nn ethnic or religious differences
nnd the highest standard of living In
Europe. Sweden, he said, has na-
tional student unions for both high
school and university students. The
union performs such varied functions
as building dorms and nominating
people to royal commissions for
studying Issues pertinent to students.
Toblsson saw' an increasing polit-
ical awareness among Swedish stu-
dents. He said that students on both
the left and right are highly critical
of U.S. involvement in Vietnam, and
of the governments of South Africa,
Rhodesia, and Greece. He added
that there have been some student
demonstrations, provoking angry re-
actions from the older generation,
especially from the working class,
which has not bad the opportunity
to attend a university.
Students an an Elite
Among questions from the floor
was one addressed to Mansell con-
cerning the students as an elite. He
replied that the Cambridge Socialist
Society had tried to establish con-
tact with the working class nnd had
found it to be highly suspicious. The
Society's protest of rent hikes in
Cambridge, for instance, did not
meet wllh polltlclnl support from the
Cambridge working class. Neverthe-
less, Mansell fell this sort of work
to l)e Importnot. 'Only In small ways
like this can you effect social revolu-
tion," he said.
Toblsson was asked how the
Swedish students had reached their
present powerful position. He Irnced
ihe origin* lo 1ff>0. Thnl yenr's pres.
llVlll of the Swedish Nnllnnnl Union
nf Sludeiiln I* now Ihe minister of ed-
ucation. Mr. Toblsson added that
when he was president of Ihe Union,
he found It very easy to get In touch
with Ihe government authorities.
Revnlntlon In Society
Krlppendorff responded to a ques-
tion nlxuil Imw many students can
Inke responsibility for challenging
authorities by asking another ques-
tion: "How can the authorities take
responsibility for what is taking
place every day?" He drew a par-
allel between today's student revolt
and the American Revolution.
Students, he said, cannot submit
a plan for the ideal society because
there arc so many loop-holes im-
plicit in any such plan. He pointed
out that the leaders of the Ameri-
can Revolution did not know ex-
actly what they wanted at the time
of Ihe revolt against Britain; they
knew, however, the general prin-
ciples upon which they wished the
new government to be founded. He
added that the Constitution came
quite a few years after the revolu-
tion.
Toblsson commented that just as
relevant to the question "How can
students take responsibility for
change?" was Ihe question "How
can students take responsibility for
the absence of change?"
Profile: Jean Malaquais '69
'Misalliance 'Plays Age Gap
by Paul R. Bnrstow
I-cclurcr In the. Theatre Studies
Director, Wellesley College Theatre
If the vastness and inevitability of
the "generation gap" is a major
theme of Bernard Shaw's Mlsalll-
nnce. Its universality nnd constancy
may be the theme of the Wellesley
College Theatre production nt Alum-
nae Hall on April 18-19, at 8:30 pm.
"Parents and children — oh the
gulf that lies between them, the im-
passable, eternal gulf!" declares
John Tnrleton. energetic and intellec-
tual self-made millionaire underwear
manufacturer, to Lord Summerhnys.
retired Viceroy and equally undis-
tinguished parent. Both nre patly
put down by Joey Pcrclvnl, demnnd-
ing both Patsy and a large dowry.
"You do not Inspire me with vener-
ation. Apparently you do not Inspire
Prtsy with veneration. That may
surprise you. It mav pain you. I'm
sorry. Tt can't be helped." Tarl-
eton's rejolner ("You don't inspire
me with generosity, young mnn.")
doesn't reclaim much of his dignity.
He warms up with: "The young are
all alike: hard, coarse, shallow,
cruel, selfish, dirty-minded."
Generation vs. Generation
Patsy, rebuked for tort references
to her father's "super-abundant vi-
tality." replies with some justice:
"Well, papa, you've never shown any
delicacy in talking to me about my
conduct; and I really don't see why
I shouldn't talk to you about yours.
It's such nonsense! Do you think
young people don't know It?" To
this Summcrhays can only respond
with, "I'm sure they don't feel."
Shaw's dialogue Is delightfully dev-
astating and could not be more
n propoft in 1969, though his play
dates from 1910. Parents and chil-
dren may dress differently nnd seem
to Inhabit a radically altered world,
hut the relationship between them,
both painful and productive, seems
to have altered little. The Edward-
ian costumes and setting simply
make the whole thing more fun.
Dramatis Peraonno
"The" parent, John Tnrleton, Is
played by a newcomer to the Welles-
ley College Theatre. Paul Shutt of
Watertown, currently a student nt
the Actor's Workshop In Boston. His
wife Is acted by Jeanc Garrison "70,
who has operated the lighting con-
sole for a host of productions In the
past three years but Is making her
first apperance on the stage at Alum-
nae Hall.
Nancy Collins '72 has had wide
experience in summer slock nnd
In ten years of work wllh Ihe Dallas
Theater Center. She plnys Ihe Ed-
wnrdlan flapper daughter, principal
focus of the parent-child debate, Hy-
patia Tarleton. Her brother Johnny
is acted by James Butterfield, Pres-
ident of the Babson Theatre Guild
and remembered for his perform-
ance as Gaston In last year's The
Waltx Of The Tnrondorx.
Peter Mullln has plnycd In I^ve
For Love, Cnl On A lint Tin Roof,
Twelfth Night nnd The Mlmrlo Work-
er on the main stage of Ihe Boston
University Theatre where he Is a
junior class acting major. As Bent-
ley Summerhays, engaged to Hypat-
la. he is fathered by Sinn Bowker.
ns his lordship. Mr. Bowker, n grad-
uate student In English nt Boston
College, played lie Sndo In Mnry
Snden nnd Ihe Duke in The Merehnnt
Of Venice. John Cross. Hnrvnrd 'ffl,
comes on the scene ns Joey Perclvnl,
daring aviator and a man raised by
three fathers (With three mothers
he'd have backed himself against
Napoleon.).
Mystery Guests
Mystery figures nre the skulklngly
Puritanical would-be assassin, Gun-
ner, played by Edwin McDonough,
(Mr. McDonough played Shylock In
The Merchant Of Venice and In pre-
vious years with the Wellesley Col-
lege Tlienlre ncled Shannon in The
Night Of The Iguana, The Fnther In
Sit ('linrnelein In Search Of An Au-
ll'nr, Vershlnln In Three Sistem nnd
Sir Hugh In The Merry Wive* Of
Windsor) nnd Llna Szezepanowska,
the celebrated Polish aeriallst who
crashes Into the green-house and the
plot on a shock wave which reverber-
ates through Ihe piny. Evangeline
Mnrphos '71 makes her debut In this
role.
The gnrden-room selling designed
h\ Eric l^venson takes Its decorative
scheme from the Prince Regent's
Brighton Pavilion — colorful chln-
olseric. glass nnd ormoulu ostenta-
tion. Including a Turkish bath very
convenient for hiding and over-hear-
ing.
Directed hy Paul Barstow. Shaw's
MKnlllnnre Is a lively dehale on top-
Icnl themes among zestfully charac-
terized people, consistently Interrup-
ted, Illustrated nnd Illuminated hy a
farslcal and most Ingenious plot.
Tickets may bo obtained bv mall,
at the college Information Bureau,
or at the box-office. Regular ad-
mission Is 51,50, Wellesley College
students nre admitted for $1.00, and
high school students enjoy n special
rale of 50c.
More Famine Threatens Biafra
by Reth Ourbcr "7(1
One and a half million people arc
dead of starvation as a result of the
Nigerinn-Binfran conflict, Mrs, Shi-
inony told a small audience at
Pendleton Monday night. Unless
huge stockpiles nre Inilll up. she
continued, the approaching season of
'natural famine' — the early sum-
mer months before food from this
year's harvest Is available — may
take Ihe lives of two million more,
acording to estimates of relief work-
ers in Binfra.
United Stales government repre-
sentatives have expressed concern
about tills situation. Mr. Ferguson
of the State Department said after
his recent visit to the area that he
would be "upset" if 2.000.000 more
Ptafrans d'ed of starvation
On April 29, the Biafran minister
of economics, currently visiting the
U.S., will speak at Alumnae Hall.
The outlook for his country, despite
Hie reported excellent morale In the
face of mas.* starvation, Is very
grim, Mrs. Shlninny said. Church re-
lief agencies enn supply only 1/10
of the food necessary lo sustain Bi-
afran lives. The political situation,
if Nigeria accomplishes her stated
military objective of completely
overrunning the eastern region, will
remain highly unstable. Organized
guerrllln activities nre a likely de-
velopment, according to Mrs. Shl-
mony. She urged concerned students
to express their feelings In letters,
petitions, nnd telegrams to the Stale
Department nnd their political rep-
resentatives.
ns told lo Martha Wosson "71
Jean Malaquais, French writer,
and husband of Mrs. Elisabeth
Malaquais, assistant professor of
French at Wellesley College, spoke
of youth and rebellion in an inter-
view with News. Born In 1908, Mr.
Malaquais, "wildly curious about
the world", has been a soldier In
the French Army, farm and factory
hand, miner, clerk, sailor, circus
performer, assistant movie director,
script wilier, dish-washer, mech-
anic, clcclricinn, and longshoreman.
In 1939 he received the Prix
Theophrasle Renaudot for his novel
Lea Jnvanals. His principal works
in English translation are Men from
Java, War Diary, World Without
Visa, and Tho Joker. He has been
p teacher nt New York University
nnd Ihe New School for Soclnl Re-
Boorch. He was visiting professor nt
Ihe Universities of Texas, Minnesota,
Stanford. Northwestern, nnd at
M o n a s h University, Melbourne.
Australia. He holds a doctoral de-
gree in philosophy from the Sor-
bonne. Dr. Malaguais, who became
a United States citizen In 1952. re-
cently finished translating the work-
ing notebooks of Knrl Mnrx from
the Amsterdam International Ar-
chives. They were published In:
Knrl Mnrx. Ocuvrcs Economic,
vol. II, Blbllothequc de la Pleiade,
Paris.
"Youth Is a transitory state," says
Mr. Malaquais. "It lasts but a few
feverish springs, and like cocky gen-
erals it soon fades away Into no-
thingness. Still, for the short time
It (Iocs last, youth Is rebellious nnd
therein lies Its grace and beauty.
The young who aren't rebels nre
neither young nor beautiful. They
were born with shrunk skulls and
conservative paunches. They are
their own daddies."
"Yes. But tell as nbout the beau-
tiful ones."
"Well, though many are rebel-
lious, only n few graduate Into be-
coming revolutionaries. As a rule,
the Establishment will sooner or
later recuperate the long-haired cop-
tnunling rebel. They will drown him
In the flat liberal soup or make him
choke over the sweet American np-
ple pie. nnd If he still doesn't march
In lock-step there's nlwnys a good
lieadrracklng in store. But those
who won't settle for some fake aca-
demic participation or phony Afri-
can studies, those who'll succeed in
translating their rebelliousness into
a conscious process which puts the
entire social fabric on trial, those
won't be broken in."
"WIki nre they?"
"Why, the elect you might say.
The princes of the blood. The ones
who'll learn that there Is no other
positive attitude than a resounding
'Non!' to the whole rotten set up —
here, Russia, China and Timbuktu
included."
"Why Timbuktu?"
"Because it sounds mysterious.
They'll lenrn that the choice Is not
between a Nixon or a Humphrey,
n de Gaulle or a Mitterrand, but be-
tween the total submission to. or
the total rejection of. a power struc-
ture which is uniquely geared toward
profit making In peace and genocide
In war. To take a 'no' stance is thus
.the only constructive political com-
mitment there is."
"What will a few "nos" achieve?"
"Nothing — except to keep the
flame alive. Nothing — till the limes
arc ripe. Nothing — till the few
tomorrows become legion. Despite
H-bombs and bully-faced cops, de-
spite "democratic" hocuspocus and
"socialist" swindle, the Establish-
ment — here and in Russia and in
China nnd in Timbuktu is cracking
nt the seams."
According to Mr. Malaquais all
the so-called "socialist" countries
are forms of slate capitalism. "They
are in fact more reactionary and
more labor-exploiting than the capi-
talist countries of the West. The
young and the not-so-young who
swear by Ho or Mao or Cnstro he-
ennse they lead supposedly class-
less societies, are romantic fools af-
flicted wllh nn acute case of political
blindness," he explained.
Mr. Malaquais's political philoso-
phy defies capsule description. He
is not a Marxist, but finds Marx's
analysis of capitalist accumulation
flawless. "All humnn relations in
our society." he asserts, "have be-
come commodity relations. Even re-
bellion becomes a commodity. Dur-
ing Ihe few months the yippics have
colonized a couple of streets in San
Francisco, the place became a
Mecca. Publishing business was
brisk in France nftcre last year's
May events. You spit in the Estab-
lishment's eye nnd they sell il back
to you on Mother's Day with a pro-
fit," he said.
"What about the young who won't
make It to the revolution?"
"Well, they'll make it to tlx? bed-
room I suppose. A bedroom they'll
buy on an installment plan. They'll
marry young, quarrel young, divorce
young. Meantime they'll have mort-
gaged their existence into a frlgid-
olre, a car. a hi-fi and the Demo-
cratic or Republican tickets. Bor-
rowing to pay oft installment plans,
mortgages, alimonies, psychiatrists
nnd several other kinds of many-
hued popcorn, they'll get ulcers at
thirty, a set of false teeth at forty,
and If they are lucky and fifty they'll
take the long trip to Florida. But
thm I am an optimist, you know."
If a revolution should come in his
lifetime, Malaquais says he would
he where Ihe action is. Until then he
will write and ask questions and
prohc to make people a little less
comfortable with their world.
Ilnrold Losswcll, professor of
law and political science at Yale
i-nu School will speak on Wed.,
April 16 on "The Future of Policy
Sciences" at 8 p.m. In Jewett Au-
ditorium. He will be present at
claws here on Thurs., April 17.
Any freshman, sophomore, or
Junior Interesting In becoming the
third student member of the Struc-
tural Revision Committee (sec let-
ter p. 2) should leave her name
at the Shafer bell desk (attn.:
I'lxlc I-oomls) by Sunday night,
April 13. Candidates will be noti-
fied Monday, April 14 as to when
they should appear for an Inter-
view with the selection board, com-
posed of the new Scnnte (minus
8ue Irving nnd l.li Stowc) and
Jan Krlghnum, Kris Olson, Sue
(Jraber, current SRC members.
Membership on SRC Involves 12-15
hours of work per week which In-
cludes Saturday morning meetings
and work and research on subcom-
mittees. Although the status of
SRC for next year Is as yet un-
determined, its deliberations will
deal with governance of the col-
lege, structure, and declslon-mnk-
Ing, not philosophy. After all In-
terviews and deliberations of the
selection board have been com-
pleted, the winning candldnte will
be announced.
Thursday, April 10, 1969 Wellesley news Page Five
Early Morning: BDRG-Style
by 8110 Wing '71 use. Police have begun asking for "One morningq some friends of ours
The eariy morning means more llT^^SES? US EST*.!" SSf,.^ S3^0^
lhan sunrises and bags under the
lo report to his local board. It takes
hull un hour for all the men to as-
semble. They are then taken by
chartered bus (or occasionally pub-
lic transportation) to the Army
Base in South Boston. The time at
a crowd of "hippies" had disrupted
physicals at the Maiden center,
someone asked how they knew we
were "hippies." And the answer
was something like, 'Well, of course
I could tell by the way they were
dressed.' "
The reactions of pre-inductees
6iplonnq tho cood oxpOfion
vcflo in Iho Davii fiihbowl.
Penny Miller '69 and a Princolon tludont e
'Coeds' Register Lukewarm
by Susan Buyer Tl "Kor :i good lime; Hint's IwtltK really
"If Wellesley were coed, would you frank bemuse I'm mad ill Mil'
transfer here?" "Heavens, no!" "Why — I've been Kltlinjj iiroimil Iltcre
HOI?" asks the slightly miffed report- all week . for full .1 hitciill P«'k several block* away ho as to
er. No electrical engineering, too lo lake a course QUI here sometime draw Iciisl ulIenIion lo (he car wc
ljun*
_
many girls per man (?) — Wellesley and I want to see what it's like; also,
didn't conic out very well. There was I want to meet some girls — it de-
lillle enthusiasm for more than a pends on the moment you ask me
brief respite from Cambridge, Middle- which is more important. Where can
town, New Haven lo celebrate spring. I meet girls around here?"
One Wcsleyan junior, however, admit-
ing down plate numbers ... (Of Show at Maiden. So here they
eyes to the Boston Draft Resistance f°
UTSC
.l
remarkcd Kronenbcrg, brought all this equipment into the
GiSid "InS X„7mTi ,wo omcr^ 1 were s,andlng board ; thc clerkw 'otaJly freaked
says BDRG llterulure, "he Is told ^ *'
"We don't all enter the board at
the same time for several reasons.
(1) There are usually only a few
pre-lnductecs who have arrived as
early as we, and we don't want to
overwhelm them. (2) We don't want
the local boards and on the buses to Identify ourselves as a group so
i«- Ideal for Initial draft counselling that more of us will be able to get have been varied, according to rec-
and for the start of anti-draft or- on the buses. (3) We don't want ords of Early Morning Show experi-
ganizlng;" II Is Ideal for the BDRG's the draft board clerks to feel that ence. "We have found that 40-50 pcr-
Early Morning Show. we ore organized: If they think we cent arc interested, 40-50 percent
The BDRG started two years ago ore Just friends of pre-inductees are fatalistic or Indifferent, and
as a very small group which split they may not take steps to harass about 10 percent arc hostile," . . .
oil from the anti-draft organization us or keep us out of the offices for hut "conversations help to make the
then at Harvard. According to BUss several months more ..." guys feel more at ease . . . Just
Matteson, the group, now working by being there we create a new
out of a small cinder block building The PItch lmagc o{ ,he movement,
at 102 Columbia Rd. In Cambridge. Inside the board, explained Bob Mos, appreciate our De-
lias expanded to include 20-25 full- fork, "we try to talk to the guys |ng there
time workers and 30-10 draft coun- " l,ou ' wha « we're doing ... that ———LL-L^——————
r.elore, and oil together probably wc
'
re ",crc because we're against
120-125 people who In one way or war . . . that we think it's
another contribute lime and energy wrong that guys should be forced
to BDRG, and most of whom par- '° %ht in it . . . We ask them if
ticipate actively In the Early Morn- ,hcy need anything or If they'd like
ing Show. 10 come in for counselling. (BDRG
In the Beginning offers pre-inductees a copy of the
Nearly every weekday morning, "Draft Fact Card," which also tells
one of the draft boards In the h«w to get in touch with counselors
Greater Boston Area holds prc-ln- f°r advice or legal help.)
diicllon physicals, and BDRG is "T,|e basic idea is to broaden the
llicre. Allhoiigh Bos I on Is Ihelr anti-war movement." That is why,
major Held of focus, remarked Ken "WOOlIng I" BDRG workers, the
_.
Kroiunhcrg, (lie Early Morning Burly Morning Show also seeks out
Show has ranged as far afield as pre-lnductecs who might be willing
I-owell. Mass.. if BDRG knows one lo actively further the movement,
Of the men who will be having his either now by resisting the draft, or
physical there. later on the base itself by passing
Organization instructions explain, out literature and initialing discus-
"Wc got to (he local l>oard before sions on the war.
most of Iho guys have arrived and Itcacllorui to BORO Action
"We've gollen some odd reac-
rccallcd Miss Matteson.
Dr. Gar Alperovltz, currently
co-director of the Cambridge In-
stitute, will speak on "Faring the
Future — Man Shaping His Own
IllNtory" In (he final program of
Hie Wellesley lecture Scries,
"Perspectives on Social Change,"
Tries. i April 15, at 7!S0 p.m. In
the Wellesley High School Audi-
torium.
A former nlde In planning U.8.
pulley towards the United Nations,
In- has also served as Ix-Kislalivo
Director to I'.S. Senator (iaylord
Nelson <>i Wis. Alprravlti Is the
author of Atomic Diplomacy: Hir-
oshima and Potsdam and the
forthcoming Cold War Essays.
Members of the college commu-
nity are Invited to attend at (he
student price ol $1.25.
led lo the possibility of becoming a
Wellesley coed if he could becaiinc
"There's a lot to be said for Boston.
"
"Why did you come to Coed Week?"
Let Him Eat Cake
by Wcndl Belscr "72
Finally Wellesley girls have Iheir
chance lo prove lhat they have some-
thing more lo offer u man than only
their erudite conversation and fascin-
ating personalities. Next Wednesday,
by means of a Cake Sale al MIT,
every girl on campus will be uble to
exhibit her culinary achievements to
Brighton Offers
Student 11onsing
b,v Cund.\ Fowler "71
The opportunities for oir-cumpus
housing in the Newlon area arc ex-
tremely limiled, if they exist al all,
so il seems. A representative of
John T. Hui us and Sous Inc., realtors
in Newlon, explained lhal Newlon Is
a very liglil resident lol men with
few mmi'lnu'iil liiillillngN II In clotty
to several enllogin, Including IIokIdii
College and lloslon University, ami
hospitals, which have grown greatly
while I he space in llie residential
community has not. Boston College
the fullest.
?e .uak» Sal °; Wr^S held ^udcnTs iooking forlwusTng" ncwrd-under thc Main Arch of Building 7 be- |„g ,„ ,| IP representative, have great
ginning at 9 a.m.. is to raise funds lUnicully finding apartments, u,n,
for the Upward Bound residential pro- bemuse \\w\r hmvallahlllly and
gram to take place at Wellesley dur- because of Ihe unwillingness of lin-
ing summer '69. It is hoped that each lew landlords lo mil lo students on
student will take the lime to don an a slioii-lunn basis,
apron and to haul out the mixirp lite si Iuu Iion in Brighton seems
howl to make this endeavor a success
II might even be fun
Here's How To Do It
Hindi more favorable to students.
According to the Delaney Real Es-
tate Co., many apartments are avail-
For this purpose, the five societies nbl°. niost of them on Commonwealth
and the Rcc building have agreed to Avenue. Rentors usually expect one
leave their kitchens available to bak- month's, rent and a two month's se-
ers. They will all be open from 3 <-' uri|y deposit in advance from stu-
a.m. on Monday and Tuesday and un- dcnls; rentals commonly begin Sept.
til noon on Wednesday with thc exeep- SIU(,io apartments begin at $100
lion of TZE which will be accessible a mon 'hi '"ese are usually not by
until 5:30 p.m. on Monday, after din- any moans luxurious. One-bed apart-
ner on Tuesday, and until noon on mcn,s can 00 0D,ained for $125-5130





and two-bed apartments for
schedule will be posted. $160-$200 a month or higher.
.^tll
nre m restrictions on produce Tho Academy ol American l^lT"but bakers must bring their own In- A Prize ol MM
four r™ ^ H° E'Ven ,0 °nC °' ,h0 by a ",udon, will be aVordod byT0
WednSav l™i-'
n d°m by
<" EnKU >" "» 'ne closednesday morning. 0l ^ 8pring ,crm
—
Entries must be typewritten In




<Ed. Note: The following special re- T' - ^^ *°
lease was received in the iSS Slice ? ' "°m T0 " £ e°"
early last Tuesday ) ™'0p° »««»nP"«S*« contribu-
Bv all mP -.s..4.'c »k , „ . a°n mus* bear tho writer's nom de
Week aC recen Coed pIumo on lho 0ulijldOi ^ mmi eQ.
Sr2.«S ft .Tl 35 h,S re" c,oso lno wriier'" rwU Eachpo ter sees t. a total and unmitigated entry must bear the name of thedisaster Anybody who wishes to prize for which it Is submitted,
poinr out to us the main entrance so Manuscripts should bo submitted









Be tho first lo travel to Russia on the tirst
all inclusive charier flight tours to intri-
guing, historical cities.
• DC-8 jet service direct round trip between
n
New York and Leningrad via ONA.




Rooms with Foyers and Private Baths.
• All deluxe meals plus three special gala
banquets featuring Russian cuisine.
• Four world renowned theater events
. . .
visit to collective farm
. . . planned sight-
• seeing tours.
. . leisure time . . . shopping.
• American and Russian tour escorts.
• Flights beginning April 10th. Others
June 12, 26, July 10, 24, August 7, 21,
Sept. 4, 18. Thursday evening departures.
Limited Reservations.






VACATIONS WEST INC. (212) 679-3652 |
no rai ivtNui. Ntw too*, m. t. imit |
230 PARK AVENuT"
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Brandeis Players to Present Chinese Culture Comes toMIT
Unusual String Trio Concert A "Peking opera," so named for
the area in which the dramatic genre
by Virginia Blankenhorn '69 ensemble, preceding the b e 1 1 e r - has Its roots, will be presented at
Music for stringed Instruments will known string quartets of Opus 18. It MIT Sat., April 19 at 8 p.m. in
be featured in a special concert this would be a great mistake, however, Krcsge Auditorium. Performing the
Sunday evening at 8 p.m. in Jewett to assume that the trios are 'lm- opera, which Impresses American
Auditorium. The Brandeis Players, mature' works, for in many ways audiences with its erotic spectacles
under the sponsorship or the music they are the equal of any of the will be the Yeh Yu Opera Company
department, will present a program quartets. In spite of the difficulties of New York,
of string trios by Beethoven, Joseph inherent in Ihc ensemble - for ex-
Ti)lcd , IJhc Urcat Ba((]e ^ Wan
Haydn and Hubert Lnmh ample, that the texture could so
ch. „ |hc , ,s derived from
To open the program. Robert Koft, easily lack 'body with only three
,hc seml_ms,orlcal^ o, ,hc rhrtx
violin, and Madeline Foley cello, players - Beethoven has created K|ngdoms perlodj ln whlch
of the Brandeis Players will be join- seme hair-raising sonorities. Numer- forees of thfec hcroes clasned ^ mA
ed by guest artist Joel Cohen, lute, ous Imitative passages, and frequent
a Hmo of disun|,y ^ g^iai chaos
for a performance of Haydn's Cos- use of double-stops (which enable (n Q,|na jn tne storv xs'ao Ts'ao
radon In C Major. A 'cassaHon'. the player to sound two or more dpInlos |he forceg of q,^ Hs1u at
should you wonder, is defined as an notes at once) effectively create the
vvan-ch'eng Ts'ao then develops a
instrumental suite, similar to the Impression of .a much larger en- p^,,,, (or' ,nc widow 0f Chang's
more familiar divertimento and ser- semble^
uncIc . „ ls lnstttnUy redpocrated
enadc. which Is especially congenial Tho Trio In G Major Is an extra- nnd hc arrnnges to kidnap her.
when performed out-of-doors. In ad- ordinary work; Its brilliant use of swearing revenge, Chang kills the
JiHon to Its odd name and strange economical, wonderfully ambiguous m|„nty general who is guarding the
ensemble, this composition is also musical ideas seems at times to be j^,,,,),,^ Ts'ao quickly rides off with
curious for the fact that it Is music- looking ahead to the music of the. hjs „enpra|S cooHy icaving his para-
ally Identical to Haydn's string quar- lete string quartets. This seems even
, b
'
s,augn,ered by her ne_
let, Opus I, No. 6. The string quar- more remarkable considering the hcw
lets of Opus I were written between foci thnt It was written only forty
1755- and 1758. but precisely when years nftcr Haydn's Opus I. Chinese drnmn opts for the quin-
ine version of No. G for lute trio wns To conclude the program the tesscnllnl, Characters wenr abstract-
made no one seems to know. It would Brandeis Plnyers will perform n |y pnlnled faces; rveryone sings and
be interesting to know for certain String Trio by Hubert \j\mh, com- Hpenka In fnlselln exrept the clowns,
whether the lute arrangement pre- poser and professor of music here Music Is not freshly composed for
ceded or followed the version for at Wellesley. Since Its composition each ploy, but is chosen from a
string quartet, since such informa- in 1946, the Trio has been perform- common repcretory to accompany
lion could conceivably explain some ed several rimes In the Boston area, emotions or to fit turning-points. No
of the odd features of both works, including other performances at Wei- scenery Is necessary when a chair
Following the Haydn, Eugene lesley. Asked for 0 brief description eon „erve as n mountain or a wnlk
Lehner. vlollst. will Join Mr. Koff of his work, Mr. I-nmh remarked |n „ circle can represent a long
i-nd Miss Foley for n performance of In tantalizing fashion thai he known Journey.
Beethoven's Trio In O Major. Opus of no other piece like II. One would
9. No. 1. The three trios of Opus think this nlone Is sufficient Justlflcn-
M \ 4L
Iii Peking open* Ihere are 107
Two playon from tho "Poking oporo," to bo protontod ol
ymbollc In Chlnoio dromo.
MIT. for tho
9! Opus 3 and Opus R. are Beetho- lion - If such is needed - for go- drew movrmeirts ami 37 ways of
ven's first compositions for string Ing to hear it.
Coed Week .
.
manipulating one's beard, each of
which has a clearly defined dram-
atic significance and provides clues
to character. Great skill, achieved
Grass Roots Come to Life
Green Is coming to life in Jewett will sell their wares. Ted Postal, an
b> rigorous training In voice, mime '69 and the Arts promises to be the MIT grad student, will exhibit his
and dance, Is required of the actors, acid test to prove that grass Is best, pen and Ink drawings.
(Continued from I'iirc I) I reuse Miiginul line fortifications. The stylized form grew out of a ... the Goomles are doing It again. "Environment '69" offers the great-
calcd lounges, coat rooms, and other Bui the mosl nulMlnniMliR elmrnrter- irndlllnnnl culture In which the peo- Planning to transform the nrl Into a cst temptation. Adventurous stu-
fine facilities. Showers are available Isllc of this Coed Week Is Ihc luck pie knew the meaning of every aym- new environment, creative seniors dents wm experience art through
in the Recreation Building from nf 411011 who mv coeducnllng. About Uillo nuance nnd were able to rec- will seek to communicate "on the various media in the 216 study room,
about one to two a.m. fifty are said to have registered In a ugnbe human truth conveyed with gross roots level." "It | S a,, exhibition for tho senses."
Another un'que part ol this Coed iwdy count tills morning. I nearly the elegance of abstract notation. Opening on Tues., April 15, the explained Missy Bush '69. chairman.
Week is the curfew and the quaint did not make it to double figures. ^^a^ show wi" on Irom 1-5 p m ' 01,(1 "Anyone who walks through will be
little soldiers posted in a rainbow Maybe, as (he girls in charge are ^ performance will prccedea from 7:30-10 p.m. Extended by pop- subjected to various stimuli — light,
series of red. blue, yellow, and cha- hoping, there will be a massive in- hy a short explanatory talk by tfr. uiar request until Wed.. April 16, i0Und. taste, touch."
flux from Dartmouth or Siberia at Nuthan Slvln. nssoclate professor ol it wlll continue from 8:30 a.m. to
the end of the week. Or maybe Ihc humanities at MIT. During the 5 pm
t-t phenomenon that Is Toed Week has l»lny
nml Ghlnrxo subs Itnlcs Featuring
| 1IV1A dle<l a vlolenl death. Amen, will be flashed onlo screens ndjncen During Ihc festival paintings, drawI II III* -.hi Ihc stage, so that spcrlntors wlll |,lgs sculpture nnd graphics by sen-














Mass. Pike & MBTA
Call: 527-0356
Mrs. H. Donadbedian
24 Arlington St. Newton
play.
Tickets for the opera are 52. $3
end $5. Reservations may be made
bv calling Irene Wong. 235-4483.
Irnry. Upstairs on the second Door
corridor enterprising craftswomen
rwport PVoto* pl*> Hot* F«
•UiERTS
taMIM
Touring Europe in '69?
Remember
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!
It's easy to go there!
Meat tho young people ol Prnouo. Soo iho
historic landmarks: HiAdcany Cniiio,
Wonceslaus Square, Iho llttla Qoldon Stroot
where Kolka lived, tho oldest university In
Central Europe. And gorge yourself on
a toosi ol all tho erts . . . Modlooval
to mulil-medle, Baroque end
Rennalssanco, Dvorok end rock.
Ireecoon and films.
Not more than nlnoty mlnutos from tho
fenhost point In Europo . .. Prnouo li
one ol the most exciting capitals In
the world today and Bratislava, Iho
romonllc copilot ol Slovakia on Iho
Danubo Is |u«t an hour'* drive
Irom Vlonna.
Qroup tours trom SS7 per person
lor 7 day*, all Incl.
Visas Issued within 4B hour*.
Conrect your travel agent or write
lor InlorrnBtlon:
I CEDOK CZECH0S10VAK TRAVEL BUREAU





My iin..ii aoonl It:
(Ip-comlng Elections
Members of the Clans of "72 in-
terested In running for member-
ship on Ihc nonrd of Admissions
should submit statements to or
otherwise get in touch with Sandra
Servnus '69 In Cazenove by Wed..
April 16. It is expected that this
will represent a commitment to
membership for the sophomore,
junior, and senior years.
Members of the Clam of "72 in-
terested In running for the two po-
aillons on the Educational Policy
Committee should submit their
names to Carolyn Clarke TO in
Cazenove by April 16. This repre-
sents a commitment for the sopho-
more and junior years.
Members of the Class of 71 in-
terested In running for the two po-
sitions on the Educational Policy
Committee, should submit their
nnmes to Cnrolyn Clarke 70 in
Cnwnovc by April 16. This repre-
sents a commitment for the junior
and senior years.
These three elections will be run
Mon. - Wed.. April 21 - 23.
Slater Scholarships
Application forms for Sinter
Sum i,n r Abroad Scholarships will
be available in the Office of the
Dean of Students by April 11. In-
itially, applications will be ac-
cepted only from the class of
1970 who are planning a 370
Honors Project for their senior
year. The scholarships provide fi-
nancial assistance for Honors can-
didates who wish to undertake re-
search abroad In the summer
before they formally begin their
Honors Project. In awarding the
fellowships, the Committee will
keep In mind the appropriateness
of study abroad for the project.
Former Vice President Hubert
Humphrey will be at MIT for two
da.vs of meetings and luncheons:
Wed., Apr. 16, 8 p.m.. Krcsge —
panel on "Youth and Politics,"
moderated by Cily Councilor
Thomas Atkins; Thurs. Apr. 17.
2:30 p.m.. Kresge Little Theatre —
questions and answers; 8 p.m.
Krcsge — panel on "Urban Ills,"
moderated by Provost Jerome
Wicsner.
Com i«unify Playhouse
Wsttastey BUte OH kVOMT
rrt<Uy M BatoartUy Ere. s4
Bn*d»jr ooattsmo— tress lift
Otksr Ere»fasr» at
NOWI Endi TUESDAY, April 15
Winner of3 Academy Awards!
Nextl April 16 —
'DOCTOR DOLITTLE"
OG Committee Heads
The following people have been
named CG committee heads for
next year:
Elections: Carolyn Clarke TO.
Extracurricular Schedule Com-
mittee: Judy Scott 'TL




Student Health Committee: Vir-
ginia Schmidt TO.







Mayllng Soong Foundation: El-
len Soullliere 70.
The Reader Writes . . .
(Continued from page 2)
cccd to Ihe point ot sending out ap-
plications II will be fine If lliis week
does some good things for Wellesley,






In my comments on tenure in the
last edition of News I commuted an
error which ought to be corrected.
I suggested that Ihe appointments
committee was "allegedly represen-
lallve of ucademic council" and that
itr. composition was influenced by
Ihe practices of the nominating com-
rnillee.
The error is that while It is a
committee of council the appoint-
ments committee is not intended to
he representative of council. Col-
lide legislation limits membership
(lor five years duration) to "pro-
Ic-ssors and associate professors who
have been under appointments at
Wellesley for five years" (Art. 6,
rcction 5 fhl). Normally, this would
limit membership to tenured faculty.
Consequently, the nominating com-
mittee has only been doing Its duty
as prescribed by legislation. And
it is therefore the legislation which
needs to be changed. As I under-
stand it, the committee on commit-
tees and Ihe structural revision com-
mittee are empowered to propose
changes in legislation.
Norman Petersen
by means of self-nomination and in-
terviews with a select board.
Due to the "professional" nature
of S.R.C. (as opposed lo a policy-
making body) and the need for ex-
pediency, Senate considered the
aforementioned method of seleclion
appropriate. For the future, however,
a committee has been established
by Senate to define election and se-
lection procedures to bo used. By
this means Senate hopes to do away
with seemingly arbitrary selection
procedures used in the past.
Senate encourages all students in-
terested in S.R.C. to nominate them-
selves and to submit their names to
Pixie Loom is in Schafer by 10:00
p.m. Sunday, April 13th.
Vote for 'Deviation
(Ed. Note: Prancllle Rusan sent
iIm- following ropy bl her letter to
Miss Fleming to NEWS.)
Dear Miss Fleming:
There are two things that stand out
ncudemicnlly in my Wellesley experi-
ence. The first was the opportunity
lo do six weeks research without any
classes third term last year. This wus
accomplished by much verbal mrtnou
vcring and special permission. The
second has heen assisting In Political
Science 101 this term. Both of these
experiences represent deviations from
the traditional patterns of academic
life at this college. Neither of these
opportunities are In fad open as elec-
tive choices to the majority of slu
ilents.
There is presently before the Cur-
riculum Committee a course proposal
which will give students the opportun
ily to experience different types of
learning process. I feel that this
course is both academically defensible
and Intellectually valid. It Is my per-
sonal belief that Its concerns, strue-
lure, and freedom merit a place In
the Wellesley College catalogue. It Is
further my feeling that most of the so-
called weaknesses of Ihe course are
in fact its strengths. Even if this
course were to be unanimously judged
lo have been unsuccessful in January
1970. Its participants will have prob-
ably learned more about education
and themselves than is possible In
any other course. Therefore, as the
Chairman of the Educational Policy
Committer- and a graduating senior. I
nsk that your committee accept the
proposal offered by Barbara Arnold
and Pamela Berg.
Very truly yours.
Francille A. Rusan '69
A Justification
Ed. Note: The following letter was
To the Students:
Senate is now in the process of se-




on Structural RevisionCommit^ The three present mem-bere Kris Olson, Jan Krigbaum. andSue Graber. all seniors, are to be re-lieved of their duties April 17th As
maximum continuity during the
transition period is essential, pres-
sure was put on Senate In March to
select new members as quickly as
possible.
Following the C.C. elections, two
members of the new Senate who had
been Involved with S.R.C, were ap-
poiontcd by Senate to serve on the
committee: Sue Irving '71. and Liz
Stowe '70, selected as an alternate
to S.RC. in the fall. Senate decided
lhat the third member should be se-
lected from the student body at large
Second Thoughts
To the Editor:
In the recent editorial "In Memor-
lam" in Ihe March 201h edition of
News discussing the Honors Day Con-
vocation, Robert Carls" subject "Tiio
Relevance of Ibsen" was cited as
lacking in uppcal and summarily dis-
missed as "irrelevant." However,
Ihe report of the speech in News
slwws clearly that Mr. Garls related
Ibsen's ploys to politics, the New Left,
and a work of Norman Mailer's.1" Ib-
sen's reputation as a critic of social
convention and hypocrisy would seem
to he of particular Interest to the
present generation.
So narrow a view of the subject
matter on the part of News In a col-
lege community traditionally pledged
to academic excellence, broad-mind-
edness, and at least a passing Interest
In disciplines other Ihan one's own
major, surprised a 1956 ulumiia who

































We're putting our money where
it does you the most good.
TWA is giving its people a million dollar
bonus if they can make you happier than any
other airline.
And you students are going to help make
sure we put the money in the right pockets.
When you fly TWA, you'll get a ballot.
Write in the names of theTWA people who
gave you super service.
Drop your ballot into any of the bonus
boxes you'll find at all of our terminals.
And we'll see that those people gej
rewarded with some of that money.
Now, for a change, you can have a chance
to grade others on thei r work.
TWA
Our people make you happy
We make them happy.
I 'age Eight WELLESLEY NEWS Thursday, April 10, 1969
SDS Meets on Issues
bv Ann Morllx '72
(Ed. note: Ann was nblo to write
tho following article from her first-
hand experiences as the one Welles-
Ic y delegate lo the March sds Na-
tional Oonncll.)
Wellesley College (having enough
national members for one delegate)
was represented at the National
Council of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society in Austin, Texas, Mar.
27-30. Although "NC" are relatively
common events, held approximately
every three months to deliberate
nnd decide upon sds national policy,
this one carried the distinction of
being the firsl national *d» meeting
lo be held In the South.
Things started off somewhat un-
comfortably when Frank Erwin, the
head of the University of Texas'
Board of Regents, broke a previous-
ly signed contract and barred sds
from the Texas campus: "While we
believe in freedom of speech and ex-
pression, we nre not about to let the
university be used by subversives
and revolutionaries." The NC head-
quarters was switched lo a local
YMCA, and the bulk of the meet-
ings were held In the Catholic Stu-
dent Center In Austin.
Racism and Nationalism
Appropriate to the location of the
NC, one of the major issues debated
was that of racism and sds's rela-
tionship to the liberation struggles
being wa^ed by the Black Panther
Party and peoples of the Third World
were adopted following a long ses-
sion of debate, in which the major
disagreement seemed to be over the
national question; Hint Is, Is all na-
tionalism bad because It divides the
universally oppressed working class
in its struggle for freedom, or Is
there a revolutionary nationalism
that must be an integral part of all
struggles for total liberation?
Other proposals dealt with sum-
mer work/study programs, the con-
demnation of drug use In the move-
ment, U.S.-Soviet collusion against
China, censorship of the Southern
Student organizing committee, or-
ganizing within the schools support
of Ho Chi Minh and the Vietnamese
people.
Workshops were probably the
most stimulating aspect of the NC
because they allowed for free Inter-
change on specific topics with radi-
cals from all over the country. Per-
haps the most intense discussion
arose over the question of women's
liberation, a major thrust in sds's
present participation in the struggle
to liberate all oppressed people. Ac-
cording lo sdn, women today arc
systematically oppressed on many
fronts, employment, education, their
relationship to males.
Security and tho Press
Security was extremely tight at
the Austin NC, and It was Interest-
ing lo note the various treatments
the council was given in the press.
This delegate noted two types of at-
titudes that were adopted by Texas
papers. The first was to write oft
sds as a fanatic mass of "youth cut
ture hippie freaks" on a political
trip, Ignoring the value of the po
litical analyses developed by sds
members, nnd falling to recognize
the potential threat which the or-
ganization presents lo Imperialist
society. One paper with this attitude
gave its full attention to the fact
that several nude "hippies" were
splashing in a campus fountain.
Tho second Is to seize upon the
weaknesses and spills wllhln the or-
ganization as Indentions Hint ml* Is
no more effective Ihnii the ninjor
American political pnrlles. Hdn mem
hers consider this treatment Invnlld
because It falls to recognize that ml*
Is not a political party but a mass
youth movement, united In Its deter-
mination to smash Imperialism
Where the splits arise Is on the trues




OPENINGS: Swimming (WS1), Canoeing, Sailing. Wa-
terskiing, Tennis, Archery, Goif, Song Leader, Theatre
Director. Inquiries invited. Write:
Director, Box 553, Oeui Neck, N.Y. 11022
Tel.: 51G- ittt-4323
nu^e tit a //uz&et a£ depteedl
Earning dogroo credits In tho cool, re-
freshing Maine climate Is like being on
TWELVE WEEK SESSION vacation with recreational opportunities
June 16 to Sept. 5 at nearby lakei, mountain* and soashore
Three-weeK end sii-week *h ' le *ou ,ak0 and U^°,r?„
,a
^
Stations. Regular Six-week ua, « courses at Orono or Portland,
stuion July 7- Aug. is Distinguished faculty and visiting lec-
lurers, conferences, workshops, summer
arts festival. Modern dormitory accom-
' For Information, write: nidations.
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSIONS
University ol Maine, Orono, Milne 04473
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SANiTAny protection worn ihtcrnauv










KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN ISRAEL
and Optional Archeological Dig
CQLte6!Are5-C0flD117-25
• 01 Days Israel, Italy, Switzerland. France
• 02 Days Israel. Greece. QreeV Isle Cruise, Italy
• B4 Days Israel. Italy. Switzerland, Frsnce, England
• 34 Days Israel end England —
-
• 22 Days Israel Holiday . _.
• 22 Days Israel, Italy. England
• 40 Days Grand European Orbit (12 Countries)
• 22 Days Romantic European Swing (5 Countries)—












11 West 42nd St..
New York. N.Y. 10036
Without cost or obligation, please ruih free








For n womnn, underarm
I
protection Is not enough. There's \
the problem ol vaginal odor.
A very personal problem. One
you want to solve immediately,
no mailer where you are.
Thai's when Bidelle Towelelles
are most appreciated. Pre-moislened
with a soothing, medically-correct lotion,
these lint-free cloths softly cleanse,
deodorize and freshen the outer vaginal area.
Ami because they're Individually foil-wrapped
anil disposable, Bidelle can conveniently
assure all day daintiness everywhere ... at
work or al play, at home or away.night or day.
Keep Bidelle handy always and deal with
a woman's problem like a woman. Cleverly.




I would llko lo try Bidelle. Please send the
rahliable Putsc-Pack. 3 Towotcltos and llletalu
I enclose 25C lo covet poiUBO end handling.
Younas Or ug Products Corp, Dept.
P.O. Bo« J300. O.P.O. New York 10001
